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Daily Tar Heel's All-Southe- rn Teams Ping-Pon- g ScheduleTWO r.IAJOR GRID

GABIES SATURDAY

SIGMA NU BEATS

S. A. UPSET

Second Section Goes Into Three
Way Tie as Morrie Long De-

feats Grant and Harper.

End
Southern California-Georgi- a and

SECOND TEAM
Derryberry (Tennessee)

Hall (Florida)
Patton (Sewanee

Godfrey (Alabama)
Fysal (Carolina)

Krajacovic (Maryland)
Gracey (Vandy)

FIRST TEAM
Dalrymple (Tulane)
Smith (Georgia)
Leyendecker (Vandy)
Hamrick (Georgia
Mclver (Carolina)
Maddox (Georgia
Torrence (L. S. U.)
Dowhes (Georgia)
Zimmerman (Tulane)
McEyer (Tennessee)
Felts (Tulane)

Yesterday's ping-pon- g matches!

Army-Nav- y Games Close
Season Colorfully.

Of the choice games afforded
the nation's football enthusiasts
this Saturday, the two outstand-
ing conflicts are the Army-Nav- y

End
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard

x Center
Quarterback

Halfback
- Halfback

Fullback

Table No. 1

4:00 p. m. Lewis vs. Sigma
Chi; 4:30 Chi Phi vs. Phi Kap-

pa Sigma; 5:00 Aycock vs. S.
P. E. ; 5:30 Everett vs. Pi Kap.
pa Phi.

Table No. 2
4:00 p. m. Grimes vs. Zeta

Psi; 4:30 Phi Delta Theta vs.
Sigma Nu ; 5 :00 Delta Tau
Delta vs. Pi Kappa Alpha; 5:30

Best Housevs. S. A. E.

ish with Tulane, by defeating

The general opinion among
witnessed the unexpected defeat
of S. A. E. at the hands of the
Sigma Nu paddle weilders. S.
A. E., with Bryan Grant and

lootDaii omciais is tnat some
Dawson (Tulane)

Slusser (Carolina)
Cain (Alabama)

Roberts (Georgia)

thing radical will be done at the
Gwen Harper playing previously next meeting of the football rules

charity game at New York and,
the Georgia-U.S.- C. tussle at Los
Angeles. Earlier in the season,
Army, adjudged as having only
a mediocre team, fell before the
onslaught of Pittsburgh's Pan-
thers and on the following week

committee in order to decrease
the number of deaths suffered
while playing football. Thirty-on-e

youths have died this year,

rose to the heights and ran
rough-sho- d over a supposedly

HONORABLE MENTION
Ends: Haynes (Tulane) ; Brown, (Carolina).
Tackles: Cobb (N. C. State) ; Stark (V. P. I.) ; Hodges

(Carolina).
Guards: Leathers (Georgia) ; Hickman (Tennessee).
Centers: Reiss (Virginia); Gilbreath (Carolina) ; Lod-rigu- es

(Tulane)
Quarterbacks: Henderson (Vandy) ; Branch (Carolina).
Halfbacks : Leonard (Vandy) ; Chandler (Georgia) ; Kelly

(Kentucky) ; Thomas (Virginia).
Fullbacks : Brewer (Duke) ; Decker (Tennessee) .

superior Notre Dame eleven. As
a result of Navy's surprise vic- -

the Trojans Saturday. U, S. C.
will have to be at its best to
down the Bulldogs and if suc-
cessful, has yet another obstacle
in its path to national honors,
namely Tulane's Green Wave,
from the banks of the Ole Mis-

sissippi. '
j

An added attraction for the
spectators will be the individual
dual waged by those two sterling
quarterbacks, Austin Downes,
of Georgia, and Gaius Shaver,

had a perfect record, having won
four games with no losses. Long
was the hero of the match, first
defeating Grant 6-- 4, and then
taking the final set from Har-
per, 6-- 2, after the latter had
beaten Lenior Wright by a close
7-- 5 count.

This unexpected win by Sig-

ma Nu places three teams of the
second division in a deadlock
for first position.' S. A. E., Pi
K. A., and Sigma Nu have all
won four matches and lost one.

Three Teams Forfeit
As the tournament nears its

end, the most numerous defaults
seen in a single day resulted in

ftory over Penn last week the
traditional Army-Nav- y game

more than ever before, and
since something must be blamed,
the kick-o- ff takes the "rap." The
general feeling is that if the fly-

ing wedge was eliminated, it
would greatly decrease the
chances for injury. So far, two
methods have been advanced.
The first and more radical is to
eliminate the kick-of- f entirely
and the other is to return to the
teed kick-of- f. The latter method
tends to increase the distance

takes on the color of former
years.

The Georgia-Universi- ty of
Southern California game promTulane And Georgia Monopolize

Daily Tar Heel Conference Team
'0

U. S. C. Both men have been
placed on various all-Ameri-

can

selections and one or the other
should come through.

ises no little action as both
teams have fine records, and
each will be striving to estab-
lish the superiority of its re-

spective section. Georgia will
have an opportunity to offset
the defeat received in the skirm--

Georgia Places Four Men. on First Team, With Tulane Following
covered by the ball and thus
give the ball carrier more chance
to "solo." However, time will
tell.

With Three; Carolina Places Mclver at Guard; Other
Entries Are From Tennessee, Vandy, and L. S. U.

zo
PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS
Mclver plays most of the gameAll-Americ- an Selections

FIRST TEAM
JACK BESSEN

Tulane and Georgia dominated

Sigma Chi forfeiting to Aycock,
Delta Tau Delta to Grimes, and
Best House to Zeta Psi.

Phi Kappa Sigs Win
With Odum and Carsonplay-in- g

a steady game,- - Phi --Kappa
Sigma handily downed Everett.
Odum won from Stoll by a love
set, while his partner, Carson
defeated Rosen 6-- 4.

Pi K. A.'s Are Victors

in the opposng backfield, and is
ii tSchool this year's all-south-

ern selectionPos.
L.E.
L.T.
L.G.

by accounting for seven men on
the first-strin- g ' eleven. Georgia
with four men Smith, Ham

Tulane
Nebraska

Minnesota
Notre Dame

an expert, par excellence, az
opening up a hole. The other
guard berth was a battle be-

tween two teammates, Leathers
and Maddox of Georgia. Mad-

dox continued the brand of ball

Balfour Display
Fraternity Jewelry

PRITCHARD-LLOYD'- S DRUG STORE

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 9 and 10

ALL DAY

C.
R.G.

rick, Downes, and Maddox led
the field but was closely fol-

lowed by Tulane's trio, Dalrym

S. California
Harvard

Player
Dalrymple
Rhea
Munn
Yarr
Baker
Hardy
Smith
Morton
Pinckert
Schwartz
Rentner

R.T.
R.E. Georgia

Dartmouth
ple, Zimmerman, and Felts.
Tennessee, Vandy, Carolina, andQ.B.

that won him all-south- ern last
year and so was given first
string.

This year there have been
more outstanding pivot men
than ever before, but the hon-

or of making the first selection
goes to a sophomore, Jack Tor

Louisiana State each placed one
man to make up the first team.

S. California
Notre Dame

Northwestern

H.B.
H.B.
F.B.

SECOND TEAM

Woerner and McMillan con-

tinued their good play for Pi K.
A. and easily bested Enloe and
Tucker, playing for Phi Delta
Theta. Both of the winning
players took their sets by a 6-- 1

score.
Pi Kappa Phi Loses

Rosentrach, Lewis representa-
tive, vanquished both Dixon and
Poole of Pi Kappa Phi, first de-

feating Dixon, 6-- 1, and then
Poole by a 4--6, 6-- 1 margin.

Chi Phi Has Perfect Day
In the first love match of the

Dalrymple and Smith
There was little doubt who

were the best ends in the south
this year.' Jerry Dalrymple, ail--

ColgateL.E.
Buy Your

Christmas Cards And Gifts
from

Alfred Williams & Co., Inc.
s ArmyL.T,.
PittsburghL.G.

rence ol L. s. u. Torrence is
six feet four and weighs 265
pounds. Teams like Army and

(Continued on last page)

Pittsburgh
Notre Dame

American end two years run-
ning, was by far the most out-

standing end the south has seen
in many a year. Most of his ef-

fectiveness comes in defensive

Orsi
Price
McMurdo
Daugherty
Hoffman
Edwards
Kronkite
Wood
Zimmerman
McEver

Wash. State
Kansas State

C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
H.B.
H.B.
F.B.

Harvardtournament Abels and Hudson play, although he is also a dead-

ly pass receiver. Vernon "Catof Chi Phi took the measure of Tulane
TennesseeSeawell, S. P. E. pongster, 6-- 0,

Battles W. Va. Wesleyan6-- 0. .
fish". Smith of Georgia extended
his all-south- ern streak to three
years, thereby setting some sort

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF YOUR XMAS GIFTS YET?

Here's your opportunity to buy the most useful gifts at sacri-
fice prices and a Big Saving to you. Come in and inspect the many
values that we offer you.

GREEN WAVE END
OUT WITH INJURY

V
OutJerry Dalrymple May Be Kept

Of Rose Bowl Game New
Year's Day.

of a record.,
The tackle positions offered

more competition with four out-

standing tackles, Leyendecker of
Vanderbilt, Hamrick of Georgia,
Patton of Sewanee, and Stark of
V. P. I., with the, first two men-

tioned winning the first-strin- g

Southern Football Best
There can be little doubt that

southern football has come into
its own at last. 1931 has been
a-- banner year for conference
schools in intersectional com-

petition. Whereas football's
front line was in the west, the
scene has now shifted to Dixie.
Among the highlights of the

1 LOT SUITS
$29.50 to $34.50 values.

Xmas Sale
Price '

1 LOT OF SUITS
in brown, gray and blue.

Homespun and twist
weave. Xmas Sale

ALL TOPCOATS

IN STOCK

GREATLY
REDUCED

Tulane's Rose Bowl hopes
were given a severe jolt when it
was learned Monday night that
Jerry Dalrymple, the Greenie's

$23-7- 519-7- 5berths. Leyendecker is the star '

of the Commodore line and is
nast season were : Georgia s
victories over N. Y. U. and Yale; Our tailored-to-measu- re concerns have sent us a list of about 200 patterns that they

have advised us to offer to you at the regular price, and give you the extra pants for
$1.00. Come in and select your Winter Suit and Topcoat before the pattern you wantTulane over Washington State;

Washington and Lee over Prince is sold out.
ton ; Vandy over Ohio State ; and
Tennessee's smashing, conclu SUITS TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE $24.50 AND UP
sive win over New York.

sure death on going under punts.
Hamrick, the Bulldog star, is
one of thehest tackles at piling
up the enemy offense.

Mclver for Guard
North Carolina placed its lone

entry in. the guard positions.
The writer has yet to see a
guard in the south as outstand-
ing in all the branches of the
game as Staton Mclver, the Tar
Heels' 170-l- b. bundle of T.N.T.

great end was confined in a
New Orleans hospital from kid-

ney trouble.
The injury was received in

Saturday's battle with Wash-
ington State. Dalrymple felt no
ill effects Saturday night, but
collapsed the following day
while driving.

Physicians said that only time
would tell the extent of the in-

juries, and it was doubtful
whether it could keep the Tu

The Chino-Japane- se dispute
has had a disturbing effect upon
those Chinese who only wish to

OTHER
SWEATERS
GREATLY
REDUCED

1 lot of $2.95

and $3.50 .
Sleeveless

SWEATERS
Reduced to

$2-3- 5

1 lot of $5.00
McGregor's, Caliana,

'" Puritan

SWEATERS
s

Reduced to

$365

be allowed to go on peacefully
with the civil war. Punch.

lane captain from participating
in the Rose Bowl game with
Southern California New Year's
Day. ;:

Dalrymple said that he suf
1 lot of odd sizes

MARLBORO SHIRTS
Reduced to

fer lifa im'nrv when he col

$1.95

MARLBORO SHIRTS
Xmas Sale Price

$J.55

lided with "Turk" Edwards,
Washington State's star and ail-Ameri- can

tackle last year, after $J.35
attempting to block the big
westerner on the second kick-- Big Reduction In Pajamas The Useful Gift For Christmas
off.- -

The absence of Dalrymple in
the lineun in he Rose Bowl

$6.00 W. L. Douglas

SHOES
Reduced to

$5.00 VV. L. Douglas

SHOES
Reduced to

$1.00 Hand Made

TIES
Reduced to

T H I S YE A R G I YE B O OKS

THE BOOK MARKET
First Floor Y. M. C. A. Building

Adds To Its List Of Suggestions: -

Broom Stages, Dane $3.00

Charleston, Leiding - .50

Fatal Interview, Millay .2.50

And while you are at it, buy yourself a Christmas
present. With the purchase of each new book, you may

have your choice from among the dusty volumes on our
"

bargain table for only one quarter.

The Boob of Poe, The Forsyte Saga, The Clash of

Angels, The Crock of Gold, and 100 others.

Read Good Books For Recreation '

All Gift Purchases Wrapped in Holiday Trimmings

GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

game would be a serious loss to
the Green team, which counts
on his brilliant end play and his

$5.15$41575rallying power over his team
mates.

BIG REDUCTION IN SCARFS, SUSPENDERS, UNDERWEAR
RAINCOATS, ODD TROUSERS, and KNICKERSTrack Notice

Coach Bob Fetzer has re essaayg uecii ins sate 3iicnr&c5quested that all men who are

O O
interested in varsity track
meet today at Emerson field.

The track schedule and plans
for work after the Christmas
holidays will be announced.


